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November 2023 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

We are excited to announce that we will be holding a PSCHE/Careers production for our students during 

school time on Tuesday 28th November 2023 from a visiting production company.  

A talk on Careers, Aspirations & Anti Bullying and a Q&A for all Year groups. 

The session will be led by Formz, a BBC Bitesize presenter, Sky Sports commentator and rapper in the 

music industry and has amassed over 800k followers across TikTok and Instagram with his high energy 

and experimental approach to content. Building a musical empire his next step, assuring all that he’ll be 

following in the footsteps of contemporaries like Stormzy and Aitch in playing to sold-out arenas. He sold 

out his debut headline show at Camden Assembly this year with plans to follow up this year with a second 

headline. 

Formz will be discussing the importance of working hard at school, why education is so important, how it 

impacts life after school, and the options pupils have after school. He will also be sharing his own personal 

stories and achievements to inspire our students to work hard and reach for their goals.  

Saddleworth School, Greater Manchester – Christine Dempster – Careers Lead  

“Formz was brilliant.  He was engaging, honest and spoke passionately about his career to date.  I wasn't in 

the second session with the Year 8 students but the first session with Year 7 students was excellent.  He is a 

great ambassador for this type of work.  I've had a lot of the Year 9 students ask when they will get to 

attend the event!”  

The talk is very uplifting and encourages pupils to work hard and reach for their goals. Formz will be 

discussing bullying, which is something he has been affected by and a topic that he is very passionate 

about. He will talk about the importance of respecting everyone around us for our differences and why it is 

wrong to bully anyone. The talk is very interactive and gets the pupils involved.  

We have arranged for the talk to take place as follows: 

Year 7:    Period 1 

Year 9:    Period 2 

Year 10:  Period 3 

Year 8:    Period 4 
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We believe that this session will be a valuable experience for our students, and we encourage them to 

participate fully however if you have any concerns about the performance, please do not hesitate to contact 

me.  

Thank you for your continued support in helping us provide our students with the best possible education 

and opportunities. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Mrs N Golds 

Personal Development and Careers Lead 


